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TRAVEL
REINVENTED
Everything you need, plus the style and extras
you love.
That’s Four Points by Sheraton Kolašin.

You’ll love our location, we are nestled in Kolašin at the foots of Bjelasica and
Biogradska Gora mountains, just an hour’s drive from the airport of Podgorica.
Four Points by Sheraton Kolašin is the newest property in the region offering
contemporary style of mountain and ski hotel design and service.
Get what you’re looking for with the style and service you want, all at a great
price. We have what matters most to you like a comfortable bed, a delicious
breakfast and fresh coffee. You’ll also find free Internet, free bottled water in
your room, great local beer with Best Brews™ and much more.
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Stylish Rooms
Stay your way with the modern amenities you expect and the style you want
in one of our 72 spacious guestrooms. Wind down in front of a 43-inch TV
with a hot cup of coffee or tea and get a great night’s sleep on our Four
Points by Sheraton Four Comfort Bed. Connect to the Internet for free and
enjoy free bottled water every day. And if you need to take care of business,
there’s a large workspace for you too.

Delicious meals
Start your day with breakfast at the Blanche Restaurant and end it with delicious
Montenegrin cuisine, open from 7pm until 11pm. Relax in the Flame Bar for light
snacks and a local craft beer with Best Brews.™ In-room dining is available from
8pm to 10pm.

All the extras you’ll love
Our 24-hour gym is available to you at any time. We also have a full line of
massage services, a spa and whirlpool, sauna, steam room.

Space to meet
The meeting room is the perfect setting for small to medium groups and
equipped with all accessories that the guest might need. It is situated next
to the restaurant on 4th Floor, privileged with the panoramic experience.

Rewarding Stays
Loyalty counts. Four Points by Sheraton is part of Starwood Preferred
Guest,® the world’s leading loyalty program. SPG® members earn
Starpoints® with every eligible stay and no blackout dates on Free Night
Awards at more than 940 Starwood hotels and resorts across 93 countries.
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